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and powders," and he came out worse than
he went in. All the ny p Illp-
don in its last stage were present.
was informed. that within", Irr ,ro eoui.l he
done. his own appreciatl ,nl of ills condi-
tion may be inferred fr i.is Saying, that
"his friends were oi.i.knig preparations to
attend hrs ftmer.il." Arid et this e.ise,
hopelessly re.p a 1,1 to the divine
laws ..1 an,l OP, p.I I
leapt ji.lo tilt, serene li./111.1i II
Again lie .11 lie, ty 111 Id%

111.,% /141IL ur bi. 4 cp.!. au t a Ile"

ti,pe in L.,s to it I elnariitl.l)/1•

EMS

CASE 9. Was ni "a brand plucked fr.iin
tiro MIT i1,4" liia, ut CMISUIIIptIOII. .A‘l it.
initAll.lll :/AliK.I.Er well kaown in Colum-

bia, premems to-day hi his a Ppea.rallee IL

contra.l to that of six ..veeks ago.—
Iu is C.1.0 liivolved the titiyilx, mu:licit, and

the dt,ease, and I do
nu iimmate to s,iy, that it would have proved

fatal it crowed II any of the popular sys-
tem, ut piaciire. The case is not
yet fully restoie,l, but its 1 regress on the
hi lnvny of 6eaiut is indeed encouraging.—

allude to it, to represent a type ofa class
of pittietits, I elsewhere, treated with
success, and can refer to them in ray prac-
tice in New Oriemils, St. Luis. Cincinnati,
Now 1-ark uu 113 1,1011. 1 have had Mr. M.,

mediedted nir, ta, assist nature to
neol eXte-i-ice cavity in one of the lungs.
al, fever and night sweets have elitirely

whilst his appetite is unproved
al.l he is gaining 11e.s11.

CASE 10. 311,1 .I—, I:Am:aster city, was
trilotilt!t ease of SCrttful..tis consumption, hav-
ing nt large abscess in the lett l u ng. The

in this itilSa wits proluse, the
nightsweats drenching, the col.iquative d.-
arruce prostratiisg. Hectic, fever was al-

ist eoristaittly present. Nevertheless, the
case yielded to vitalization, and the divine
energies ofmother Nature. lu a few weces
her recovery was complete.

CAse. 11. Ma. Jo•EPIL
native of this place, whom every body knows
and especially well know., to physicians and
patent mulleins; venders, as a pulmonary its-
valid. This case, like its predessessas above
reported, was thought to he quite incurable
an•l the patient hail no idea ofgetting relief
even when he consulted me. liis improve-
:neat !Sal beau so rapid, that his recovery
can now be pronounced beyond any contin-
gency of an ordinary character. This pa-
ndit hits been very much astonished as well
as delighted, to find himself recovering
without the use of drugs of any kind, after
being prostrated so long. lie was as much
prostrated by this usesif drugs a+ by disease.

I wool I hate th ise vcrio are "'strong its the
f.•th" of drugs. pan-as before these state
meats and study the itispresoive

own they teach, viz: first, that co,ump
ioiitad it+ correlutivo maladies, Bunichitis

:Sore Thr,isit and \a-al Catarrh eau 1,.•
:tired when properly treated, with as much

success as a iv other dic't'a; second, that
,Ira•'+ are when 1111rmilleed Ny-10111,
inimical to health, a in .st cases d
,i.,ne n. ,jury than 1. 1 w ool.' caution
those. however, wls • inay have any form of
Wag disease. that al tine should be lost ii
tddres-iing the.n.elves t s treatment, for. as a
general rule, 01e earlier sods cases are
',lkea in hands the more certain is then•
cure. It is not wise t :snacking these
ichellious enemies of health until they have
marshaled and joined all their f ..ces--
planted nail omit ked their hood ie.. dug
their rille pits and fortified their be,1,1-
works on the dl,unts..ts field of Into, w.tu ate
destructive weapons of ilea It. bust they
should lie at mice effectively r out.. I and
dispersal, Wien !pa •rite
Wise your victory inav Is, dos "is iu I tie
enemy thou.:it beats ,' ill 1•/ LB In, ‘ll 1 :art,/
1,3 leou'e until he rest an: recis...r.i r iiss
the field of action.

CA-E 12. L 0ity.....ni-
5u1t..,1 me f.or p,th'ai)./t$ ett.; ,./ 1 rail! .rI I
WO:111,) ,110 Im t1.1.1.0
for years. Iler health
and she in freptewly .It•ni.;.. t
tending to her lionsein.l,l
:,onstilted At lce and =I

ing a great deal of 01 .10.L. 0 10,1 0 r
She now efllllo Lt, 110.: 1 - . • i• t •,.1

parting new wttalits =
anti in /hi= hi 11li,,,•;•',

=I

=BEIM
of liftlitre r.•
plrH,

4tt. 44t:. t.i

the I.L,tio d .t... 1
e

Clil•• -It, tl I
ticrer .t-t. .Itttz• IY•r:11.t

to he u I ups them wile.'
C.ll ortA. ill t elltY

ro:iri :ha- liar injury
i; t ha, ~.;ir.tt a 1 .zher 4,1 hralth t., her

:ft! •he is ever ready hi
tho Lace % if properly

10.1..'tt110 .1 0/Cr, take heed!
CA-r: 13. to iar lred aol e:iiitr_te 1 to.a.il

_I 1i 1. Mr-- 11 -, the preArtico Or
or ph TAW till. Toll

1014.! irp.rioo 1110 .PeCitlioll
.V.t. W' p41.1 1,11 and W.1.4 perrlrille .1 io live
4.42

Ct.:T. 14. Ma D‘rit: J.Wlt.raau+,Co.I(11 illti ig Nliii).Luiticular cataract,
,rii olutre.—

Sixopriatioar njfiptea atinntes each. entire-

ly re,t.ire 1 his ..igar. arid the ca,aract dis-
appe re 1 ill .-11:01..il 11/IV,

CtSC 15. V]ii. RICH sem/ 111C111111:114, Co.
111101/.3. Partig Ile doer, I putrid die-

ra II I Itt W141.101401 Inter)/Hr.

i.iit lining the ills-101l veils of
111P.1P31i111.11 11 Me W3i 31.10 1111'011:C1 I'llllll-
- Currents of ina.4:ietic foree applied a
In s arr,,te.l inn di-char ,e, and in a

,lace the hearitez W.1.1111111t! reut,re..l.
11.71 Ma /.11, iris. Co U3ll/1.1.
deiollis of the at ,ry orvt,ls,

ilegeaeration of t h e mucus tam:mane

I the n.t.al p ieu.a,t,us awl throat. Cured
lcw day+ by exen tig, the lerecs of nit-

tare.
C.tsc 17. Nis. Jtcon Garen, Columbia,

Is well k own as an old and very inlich es-

tueitiollolllZPe. rlll/6 Wei a cti e,d'
and a very -there 111,.. Thin was rio

4re.it as f Seri.,ll.ly int erliii e with the Innis
thy diapltraltai. renderi rui, the breath-

short and &flash. li: the natural cour.e
,f Iltseatie. it W.ItILI have ter.ninated
f:-.4t,ifig very *um a:ter I first saw it. lir
3:011.1 / • the ti naval ferces of the kidneys
without 14e rise or aselieine, and caching the
vital energies of the system ti the parts,
health was restored in 1)110 week, and over

six 7 /Mott of fluid rein wed. This is a re-
marka;):e ca4e.

CA9EII Mae G—, C Car,Tte fNi
ice of the 5t...e4,•11 psi iltillc ilrue I.od. so
'in' 11 ..rtio S. Ii 1101111 if fuel

•S. •• e. ,tie L 11.1 1 Viji.

cSer pre-et, t. lady had ...Jr'''. It
for years iu this way. Nature was halted
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to heal this case. and in a row day the
w irk was complete.

CASE 19. M ts.ll—„ Columbia, had been
painfully affixaed with 'a sure leg" for
years. Many physicians had tried to cure
it, but none Huccueded. "Salves, plasters
and cataplasms" had been used without

and also without benefit. I invited
vitality to the parts, and in a few days, the
cure was affected.

CASC .20. MR. Jacon C. Gamma, farmer,
near Eeeser's Mill, Rapho townshipt had
been troubled a long time with a severe
pain in his I found it to arise from n
chronic inflamatiou of the pleura curtails,
And a relict of an old pneumonia. This case
was cure,l in ltrenlll minutes, by simply man-
ipulating the part affected. Nine days al--
terivard 21r. G. called upon me to say, that
he was quite well, and I think his testimony
ought to be received.

Many other and quite a 9 surprising cures
could be stated and authenticated here at
home as well as elsewhere, if space permit-
ted. Enough, however, has bee❑ given to
show, that Nature, and her ever progres-
sively unfolding forces, will, if permitted,
encourage and restore health and happiness,
much more effectively than drugs, virilual
or inateriar, when compounded and admin•
stored to snbserve private interests more

than the requirements of never changing
laws. Let us then approach Ifer sanctuary
with pure hearts and clean hands and when
we ask for wisdom, let it be to conquer Ig-
norance, Prejudice, Superstition and Big-
otry, end we will find as these are banished
from oar midst, the white robed trinity oh
health, harmony, and happiness, will come
to bless the earth, as they are blessings in
Heaven.

'Very Revect lolly,
N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

O himbin, Pu

Vintrg.
Venus and Vulean—Or, the Mystery

Explained.

I=

iVbea tLr verleq• lißODrig

uppr•tmU Amon h r Ain
What a flatter of exeitem rat
All the goildes-e. were In!

Bow the god ,, in deep amozetnent,
Bowed before the Queen of Beauty,

And 41 lo) nl :oldr.iliun
Prtonred each ht.; Inuntie duty!

rilrEat's. fir.i. togreet her eoining,
\ let her Wits a grand oration;

wan tte'er Ist 10fC had trembled,
~h,...rJ itlattio OS treitid•tton:

Il.lams fal. I iost his emitting
G .L. 114 ..t the lie., El) -laill;

- qatie f )rgqi ill. money
1,. lire ..w.ore of Im VI-ion!

JOVIS i•deeply smitten,
he ho Gr c. nl peel+ tea

And, .ct aught have 'acre expected,
Juso extremely jratau

Staid 11.11NEILVA illotight
lIIASA CUR, d jut' vain;

Bat 11,“ 01It at all !lie la .1,1

Dared io nay that ,lac wa, —plain!"

Surely quilt ihrottg of lelVl•ra
Niue. 111 rl ti yet a ingt•t;

E,CrylV att. e 1.14°0101A1 04)11-Ipti•.
••Cit Vt.111.1•:" W.14

VI Lc. V. I ,111 • .110 ugly,
ta US 01. LIWk Ward court;

BC. I,IC 'II 14 •• wd, (.140,•,
114 r ied p IS.IOII Mule -purl;

I, 01 411.,1 411./.1 :II:ill I - 1.1c.41:ng
ILO, bun wtsli oonly

Ag go Wil,ing Wo.l 111,. 11 orti,,,
Sla hod h• d

Wr ,0 v f tled
"tir • t,r 410f 'Out.,

TEEM
IZIEJEIER",!•1!CMI!!11!9

1.1..—a- o b•u Impp.•o%

1%, tit.o.lle 4.lmwer
ua,al larVt.rte

‘'alt a ,e.tatitg,d repuintion,

5... i any ho.ban.l
Aluir 4142.4141141 e than, unur,

Sil4. •VIOS gl lit in y VccrAtii
Ai. Lot could in dour!

IN=
Itruee yolt lent i Ihu real rensgu,

SV i,•h)our svou.te, uroust.,
Why s Mail) h lilii•01111, H011...11

nave ~lel VC, y ugh spoune•!

The Puzzled Census-Taker
1=33

.Grit any boy .0- the \lnr-halsaid
To a Iddy irchn over the Chine;

And the Indy ,hook her flaxen head,
And eivotly nn-werell.“Ninrr.•

Got tiny girl•?' the Marshal •atd
To I:ic lady frnm ov,r Ilre Mane.

And grain the lady shook her head,
Anti cw,lly ae•wrred “Nine"

•Inti some rm. ihe Marshal said
To to Indyf. out over the Rhine;

And again vide •Ipsnlc her .XPII head,
And civilly unswercd

niluvhand of coarser' the ‘lar•ha I •aid
To tae Indy 'ram over the Rhine;

And again +he shook her id ixen head,
And civilly answered "Nand"

'lndeed, have your the %Timbal slid
To the lady friins over the Wane;

And uplift the shoos her 8 AMC,. hc,ad,
And civily susivered

"Now what do you ocean uy .hakiattr )our head,
And sr lwayr 11.114./Cflng-4wrier"

"Zeh haws nicht Englitch! eivdly cold
The lcdy tr.nu ore, the

•Netn(pronouneed nine,) k the Glerchttt too "Yo"

grintiono.
Irons

Mrs. Beanchamp's Vengeance.
CIUPTER, I.

FITTING FOR A PORTRAIT

"The Lead a ted2e more this way." said
Charles R tciit, sli4htly pointiug with his

•':)..t (rule ukuca.
th.it'a ;he re?; itii.,g. ..V,V boa towards
uie."

$1.50 PER YEAR INADVACE; $2,00 IF NOT IN ADVANCE

[WHOLE NUMBER 1,617.

people. But the soul has its sympathies—-
its floor instincts,"

Not distinctly comprehending the full sig-
nificance of this proposition, Mrs. Beau-
champ merely smiled, and said. "Oh yes."

lie quitted the easel, and said. as he ap-
proached her, "Your shoulder is a little tco
advanced: your hand should be here."

He took her hand; but instead of placing
it in the eminently desirable position, ho
held it lingeringly in his.

"There," she said, with an arch smile,
which quickly broke out into a ringing
laugh.

Rackit felt ridiculous, so letting the hand
fall, he returned to his easel.

"What an original you are!" said the
laughing wicked widow.

"Would you have me a stone when a god-
dess sits to me?"

"Den's ho mythological, please," she said
'•I would rather you should be serious than
throw Lempricre's Dictionary at my head."

"I am serious," he replied. "People
think mo gay and careless. Its a mistake.
By nature I am profoundly serious—tho
income tax not more so."

To this Mrs. Beauchamp made no reply.
"I should have thought," he continued'

"that you would have better underAood
me."

"Surely," she said. "it W:l9 the kindect
thing I could do, not to understand you."

"What do you mean?"
"Nay, you will force me to ask you wha:

you mean?"
"And if—if I were to speak plainly!"
"In that case, I should be forced to re-

mind you of a detail, a trilling detail which
you seem to have forgotten."

"And that is?"
She hesitated a moment; then looking fix-

edly nt him said:
"Mr. Smythe Briggs isyour friend."
"I know it," passionately exclaimed

Rackit—"know it but too well."
"You seem to have forgotten it, though."
"Never, not for one instant. Don't be

offended with me. 1 know you belong to
another—are about to belong to him. 1
know that you never can be mine—"

"Mr. Rackit!"
"I must speak now, I must tell all.—

You have misunderstood me. I must clear
myself."

"It will be much better to let the subject
drop altogether. Too much has been said."

"You must hear me now. Mrs. Beau-
champ, sweet Mrs.Beauchemp understand
me. I know the respect due to you, but I
cannot help my feelings. The beam cf sun-
shine gladdens the artist's room, though he
can not call the sun his own."

The slightly theatrical tone in which this
was said throw the widow into a provoking
fit of laughter, during which Rackit looked
supremely ridiculous. No man likes to bo
laughed at when ho is not deliberately hu-
morous; and to be laughed at when you aro
deliberately sentimental, isoneof thecruel-
est of p isitions. Real passion resent ridi-
cule with savage energy; but affected passion
is powerless in the praence of ridicule, be-
cause it feels itselfdetected.

"I did not know that 1 had said anything
fanny," he grimly said, at length.

"Excuse myrudeness," she said' "but
the idea tickled me so immensely."

"What idea, if I may ask?"
•''rhe idea of all your sitters ns beams of

sunshine, and this as the hot-house for such
rcr, exotic plants."

am glad you can laugh. It proves that
you are not angry. I have stood befora
your portrait, agitated, vexed, discouraged

Hero he took her hand and pressed it WI-
derly

"You seem to have regained your cour-
age," she said.

"While I hold this hand I feel capable of
anything. Continuo, as before, to ben beam
of sunshine,—it will give me strength—gen-
ius. I will Faint pictures that shall drive
Millais to despair, and make the Academi-
cians aghast at my nudacity,"

"As to audacity," said the widow, with-
drawing her hand, "that is likely to Le in
default."

"Be my load•star."
"llou'i be ridiculous."
'•I am serious. Listen to me. I will be

frank with you. You have discovered my
secret; but as mypassion paeem no limit of
respect, you cannot object to it."

"But I can, and will, and doobject," •ail
the widow resolutely.

"Never mind," ho said. "you can't pre-
vent it.. I demandpo return, observe."

"Very eonsideratel"
"I know you aro to ba another's. To be

—ye gods! To be Mrs. Briggs?"
"Mr. ituckit!" she exclaimed in a uo• ofseverity.
"You may command me to be silent: '--
"I do."
"And I obey. But you cannot command

me to be insensible. Yon may tear out my
tongue with red-hot pincers. but you roust
tear out my heart before 1 can be dead to
such loveliness, such grace, each winning
ways—"

Airs. Beauchamp rose aild quickly put on
her bonnet.

•What are you going to dot'
"To join Mr. Briggs and your sister."
"Go, then, 'beautiful statue. Yon. bay.

no heart, no feeling."
Mn. Beauchamp scarcely looked at him,

as she quietly said—-
"Rave I not?"
"None; as cold as ice."
"Don't be too sure of that." she said.Rho opened thedoor and disappeared, tear-

ing Rackit dazed. Instead of following.her
he took up his pallotte and began in zing
the colors with an air ofpreoccupation.

tro EL covattrcenl

"So?" asked the docile and pretty lira.
Beauchamp, whose portrait was slowly
taking shape on the canvass.

"Charming," said the painter, sweeping
a bald lino down the hair.

Nothing could be prettier than the young
widow, whose features he .vas intently pe-
rusing, while her affianced second husband
was wearily perusing the Times, trying to
extract mental nutriment from offers of de-
sireable family mansions, self-acting boot-
jacks, and articles of common use and un-
common names; occasionally interested by
the appeal to a runaway husband, who was
earnestly implored to return to his disconso-
late family and duns; but feeling. on the
whole, a languid interest in the ninety-six
columns ofintormution. Mr. Smithe Brigge,
the gentleman in question, was an ornament
to the Corn Exchange, but his views of art
were not lofty, and his interest in this por-
trait of his "intended" simply showed itself
in a not unreasonable impatience to see it
finished. In vain his friend, the painter,
tried to rouse "a noble enthusiasm." It
wouldn't do. Briggs was not enthusiastic—-
and he wanted to get married. Until the
portrait was finished, the marriage was not
to take place. Mrs. Beauchamp had said
so; and what Mrs. Beauchamp said, she
meant.

Now I don't know whether you agree
with Briggs—(l do)—that sitting by, while
a portrait is being taken, is one of the least
flattering and exhilarating of positions.—
You are so obviously pl tying dummy. It
is not your noble features that are being
contemplated; and if you are jealously
disposed, it is not very pleasant to sit by and
see another man scrutinizing the features
which you regard as peculiarly your own.
Suppose you not to be of a jealous disposi-
tion, the situation then becomes simply
fatiguing. You feel that you are outside
the real business and interestof the scene.
You are "playing propriety," and perhaps
both the others wish you away.

Briggs was not jealous, but he was bored.
lie had made some novel observations res-
pecting the weather, and foreign affairs,
sprinkled with personal details as to the
purchases ho had male, or intended to make;
he had read the 2iines; and he had for the
fifteenth time looked nt all the paintings,
sketches, casts, and odds and ends, in the
atelier: and now there seemed nothing left
to do, until Rakit suggested that he should
step up stairs and see his sister.

"Is your sister at home?" said Briggs,
eagerly catching at the offered relief.—
"Then I'll step up. Meanwhile, old fellow,
do be a+ quick as you can. Let it be a
speaking likeness, but never mind about
chiaroscuro, and all that, you know."

"Ile's dreadfully bored," laughed the
widow as Briggs left tie atelier.

••(v he jealeu.,:"
"Jealon.?
-Why * your head a riffle more this

way * *he doom% seem to like my
having. to look at you so intently. As if a
limn with ...yes t see. a soul to appreciate
* * * * You have in ,ved again! If it has

been we trisoup to him to be present at
the-e sittings—del.eious sittings!—why
doe:oi't he keep aw ay? I don't want him.
ilk presence irritates stifles my em-
otions—"

'ls portrait painting then so very agita-
ting?" asked the a idow, with an arch smile,
arid pretending not to understand him.
thought it was quite mechanical."

•'So it is, with other sitters."
There was a p.tuse. Lie felt that he had

said too much, so he begau vigorously paint-
ing.

Charles Rackit was not an R. A., not
even an A. It. A.; but he NVtVi a painter of
fervid genius, I have been told (by himself);
and he was, I observed, a man of flighty
imagination, and not very se late habits.—
Ho wore T. ery long hair, and took extremely
long credit. Bills he considered to be
"proofs of the egotism of ourago." He was
generally eloquent on "our age," speaking
as if be were intimately acquainted with
other ages; and complained loudly of the
"prosaisms of the day," which robbed life
of its romance. In an unguarded moment
I once asked him whether romance were
really iudespensible to existence? A look
tyros his reply.

Ho liked me, though ho said I was "ut-
terly respectable;" and I liked him, though
I could have wished to see him less unsettled,
as I once remarked.

"Unsettled?" ho replied. "It is true lam
unsettled; so ie the eagle!"

It is not clear to me how the habits of
eagles could servo as exemplars to portrait-
painters.

"The pnlype," be continued, dashing the
long hair back from his face—"the polype
is settled. Go and admire it. There it is,
fixed fur ever to its bit of rock,passise amid
the noble tumult of life."

As I knew nothing ofthe domestic econo-
my of polypes, and had but the dimmest
perception of what bearing they could have
on the present question, beyond the very
obvious proposition that be, Rackit, was not
a polype, I was sawn. lie fancied he bad
answered me.

Raving given this glimpse of the painter,
let us return to his atelier, and the scene
which is being acted there. Ile is still
painting silently, and feeling every moment
his embarrassment increase; butobserving
that Mrs. Beauchamp seems quite calm, he
re:Aimed the interrupted conversation.

•"I said that it was mechanical work, in
geiralo, painting the portraits of ordinary
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Dr. Wolfe's C;roular Letter

Tothe People. onthe Treatment and Cue
of Chronic D'seases

Nature the Best Physician—Medicine
"Weighed in the Balance and round
Wanting'—Man a Duality—Spirit Dis-
card the Origin of Disease—Facts, the
Only test of Philosophical Truth—Theory
Reduced to Practico—"See the Poor Crip-
ples Dance"—Diseases of Long Stand-
ing Cured in a Few Minutes—Two Surl
gical Cases not Treated Surgically—
Prof. Pancoast Nonplussed—"Brands
Plucked from the Burning" Fires of Con-
sumption—Time to Treat Consumption—
Pr..lapsoas Uteri Cured in Thirty Mii -

ntes—llypertrophy of a Tonsil —Cato-
rncts Coned—Deafness Cured—A 3.d
Cii.e of Dropsy Cured in a Weelt—Uo,-
tralgia—&c., &e.
Ma. EDlTolL—Sinco my let= home I

have been frequently called upon to relieve
the sick, and have done so cheerfully when
the patient was pour and the service a char-
.ty. My time, however, became so much
taxed by a class of invalids who were quite
able to compensate me for my services, that

tumid it necessaty to put on the Immo+s
of labor, and go regularly to work with a
will. It is now probable, since so many
are seeking health at my hands, that my
..tay at home will be somewhat inure pr, -

longed than originally contemplated. Those
therefore, who may desire my services, may
commit me, until further notice be given, at
he residence t.f my mother on Fourth street,

Columbia. Pat.
The people in whose services I am en-

gaged,may feel on interest in knowing some-
of nay method 4d teeming ,11-ca-e, al,

the success which attends illy practice; and
this is one reason for addressing them. To
give them an intelligent apprehension of the
subject, I would say, that toy theory for the
origin of disease is as essentially different
from that of any pathological writers known
to me in any of the popular schools of med-
ical science, as cause and effect are from
each other; and its truth or falsity must he
determined by thefacts of cures or failures.
To this test tribun I, only, will I submit the
case fur judgement; fur facts are the basis of
philosophy, and philosophy but facts seen in
their right relation to the producing causes.
Writers have labored assiduously to re Wee
the practice of medicine to the conditions of
an exact science, and hare produced volume
after volume upon ovary subject connected
therewith, until we have a medical literature
as VOillMilli/US, and an most instances as
worthl .55 too, as the records of the "Sacred
Vedas." Symptoms of disease, have heel,
ca efiiIly grouped and classified under a gr,,-
tesque and obscure naineocht u re, and cer-
tain vegetable and mineral drugs have been
mar-hailed to stand as antagonists to these
symptoms; and yet, De,tth is ever bust
:,m ing all ages, sexes and conditions of life,
wane in his fell work the sinitruments of fe-
ver, a heinnatism, consumeti,in, dropsy and
kindred disorders, with its unneh impunity
.as if :wiener. (t) 11l au exist. I: is painfully
evalent, th it fatal and stops, Iiii111:4 err,,rs
uielerlie the whale syste:n of popular ins it
chic. and the timelier:aim) of the physical
and spit heal o ehation of mankind mist he
,ought for and found, in new and untried
fields of truthful reNearch. Jie licine may
be used beneficially by the intuitive physi-
cian, but thefollnwersof G lien, .11thnononn,
Thompson or Dickinson, can nu more be re-
lied on in their adinitistrntion, than can be
the strength of n blind titan to rescue him-
self front the intricate paths of a wilderness,
or the miry sands of a morass. In making
this declaration I wish not to detract from
the merits of their systems of practice, as is
evinced in the sciences of anatomy, surgery,
chemistry and physiolegy , but simp ly to
state, that not having traced out the true
origin of disease, their pathology is wrong,
and hence their practice is the sheerest guess
work, and the rankest empiricism.

I am not going to preach to the public, but
as "a priest of the holy fla.ne of life," I
must speak truthfully of man as I find him.
To me lie presents a dual organization—
Spirit and Body. The body is the house in
which the spirit lives, and the spirit is the
intelligent artisan and architect, that con-
structs, repairs and beautifies the tenement,
by nice adjustments and facile appropria-
tions of chemistry in matter. In health,
this temple, fitted °for a god to dwell in, is
brilliantly illuminated by a million blazing
intelligences, while intuitions, and love, and
beauty, and harmony fill its imperial cham-
bers with never ceasing praise to God ineffa-
ble, 01 man's body is no vile dust,

"_Assured ¢n3 hmetut to the:he InEnite:',

When these indwelling principles of life are
disturbed, and the laws which regulate their
harmony violated, the dissonance of life's
"billowy music," constitutes the u idition
of di, eord, called discaec. It will thus he
seen that Disease and Health are cm:W-
arm.not objeclx; that harmony in the indwel-
ling spirit of men is health, and its opposite
condition, discord, is disease, and that the lat-
ter must necessarily have its origin in the
disturbance of the spiritual or vital forces
of min's nature. Hence all diseases have a
litzitarp origin, and that origin is in his spir-
itual not the physical part ofhis nature, ac
we have been taught.

Advanced minds have already admitted
this as the true pathology of di-ease, and
have consequently lost much confidcm a in
the efficiency of mineral and vegetable drugs
to restore health. It is equally cle it that
a vast majority of the chronic diseases, or
local disturbances of the vital element,
which, in effect. we see every day around us,
are super-induced hypoisons introduced into
the system under the directions of physi-
cians, disguised under the name of Medi-
cine. Such minds are daily turning from
ancient errors. and arc breaking Me moulds
in which they irerc cast Thinkers have turn
ed iconoclasts, find now 1v0r...10p only nt the
shrine of an inspired and truth-loving Eclec-
ticis,o, The wrong doer, or bigoted de otee,
only. are found at the foot of these idols
shum.ing the light id* the, new Day for the
Cimmerian gloom of the olden Night.

But Int as turn from theories to fuels, for
thew: are the ha es or the only philosophy
that prudent minds will incept. I purplaire
to -how. that a lark cla.ss ofdiseases which
cannot be cured by drug4. can be cured by
the divine energies of nature, if they can hr
properly addre.ned and invited to exhibit
their power; and for this purp tse will take
from my Lase book at random, with two or
three eseelittouv. a number of rases that or.
curred in my practire last month. I h id
thought to tell•qt thane et141.0.1 t M ie.sl

urtml. stnri also. t.l i1:1.•• •11
the •ry f tb.. 0ri41.1 •.• : • e k.
ty thr•purtt c't 1,10i; lite n . g tie, I
thourtit of L'aractlam, .11arvey and Jolottr,

and concluded that my trouble was worth
more than sneers, contempt and persecution.
Besides, physicians among whom such jour-
nals only circulate aro not as capable of
criticising this method of tteatment, as the
people tire, who witness the cures; for being
slightly interested, theirjudgomonts might be
partial. 1 invite a close attention to the fol-
lowing:—

CAsr. 1. Ma. DANIEL DIETRICH, Manor
township in this county. Afflicted with rheu-
matism, so that he could not walk for racer
year: This case may he thus briefly stated,
Esposure brought on an attack of totlamm.l-
- rheumatism—several physmains, two'
front Lancaster city, were called in and pre-
ecribed, but the hire medem 'le be lla,: the
tcorse liegot. lie was ciiiifitosl to tid
gave up the Unmet of ever getting wed,
and also pare up the use of .11e, ci lee—he j
Men improved enough to hobble about
crutches, but one leg rental nod stiff du I
painful. Ile had been till crutches .everat
months when be came m me. I succeeded
in arousing the vital forces in the leg, and
in twenty lice minutes, he threw his crutehes
•tside, and walked again as well as any
inan. lle then walked home, it d i.tauee et
four miles, and loft his crutches in my ttf-
fine.,

It has been nsked "will this cure be per-
manent?" I reply it will! Why not? Nature
has cured him! I have given him no drugs
to prostrate his system to invite a relapse!
Tho treatment has not robbed him of ant

vital strength, but on the conmary it has
imparted strength to him. The patient st,i.l
Ito 'lel like a new man." and this was lit-
erally true. whereas the ohl practice had left

though young, an old man.
Ctees 2,3, .t'D 4. Are cures performed

in Pitiladelphia about a year ago. lit:.;ncy
was a htb..ring man, and had been in

the employ of Mr. Ephraim Eby, well known
to the old citizens of Columbia. This poor
man had been disabled for several years
from doing any labor, and was really a.. ob-
jectof pity. lie had obtained admission to
the Pennsylvania Hospital for treatment,
and D.'. Pane() Ist, in whose ward he was
placed, insisted upon amputating one of the
legs, which he said could never be restored
to usefulness. lie was assisted to my room ,

and concentrating all my powers upon the
shrunken and stiffened limbs, I suecee.led iu
fluty ?ninnies in restoring them to new mu
tion and life, and healthful freedom. Ibe
lieve there was no ralapso in this case, an
that Hughey was again able to resume his
situation as porter.

Gists 3 Jong KIRKPATRICK, F-sq.,
"limb o' the law," had an unfortunate limb
of his own as a troublesome client. lie had
laxated his ankle joint, by stepping out ofIt

carriage, which immediately swelled to it

prodigious size wet beeame very painful..—
.tiler a good deal of poulticing anti unpro
fessional at tention,"it broke in three places,"
and continued to discharge matter, and
something like water, for two years and nit
months. Daring that, time, the limb wasted
away, the knee joint and ankle joint be-
came painfuhy star, and a most painful and
constant sciatica rendered his life very mis-
erable indee I. Ile hal come to the city fro o
Illinois, for he wits a "man of means." t
C.)IISI3It the magnates of theprofession aftnit
his ease. One or tiro consultations wore
(told, and they decided that the leg must he
cut off. Mr. E. had gi%en his consent
the operation, and was preparing lies sys-
tem for the event. Friday NV.Vi the day
fixed. I met the case on %Vednesday noon,
expressed a desire tosee it, and withoutask
leg permission began to vitalize the limb
Tho patient, at myrettnest, took little ex-
ercise upon his crutches, and I visite4 him
daily at his reams. By Friday the limb was
restored to health, and Mr. K. walked dote,,
to Dr. P's office uithout crutch or stick, limp
or halt, and paid his bill like a man. This
cure of Mr. K. and the succeeding one at-
tracted a goad deal of attention at the time.
and I heard itspoken ofas a modern mirac'e,
and of late it has been alluded to in a society
of scientific savans of New York. I men-
tion them hero to put them on the record,
that their truth may be testified to.

Cast Was an old lady called "Mornta
AN c," by those who knew her. Site lives
near Logan Square, Philadelphia. I met
her on crutches early one Sunday morning
in the square, she had been to church anti
was returning home. On enquiry, she told
mo she had slipped on the church steps anti
broken her thigh hone two years before: she
had laid fifteen months in bed and had been
on crutches ever since. There was no nr
ticulation at the head of the femur, and Ole
knee was also stilt. I invite! her t t my
rooms, and in twenty mi tulos her limb was
emapletely restored Her -ertiti•bos were
left in the corner," and she walk-.. 1well
without them.

11.•e. will now confine our reports to cases
aboet home.

Ca-E 5. Mrt. Newt. ....Ica, Carpenter, Co-
lumbia. visited mc With 'Jig ri;rlit arm par
ttlyZed, and requested aid. lie could ti

raise it from his side. only as it vr.t. I
by the other hand. I ,iicee • led in gettia.:
the vital currents to stream thr his nrin,

and in filicea ininates it Wit. 4 well as ever.—

WlLit would :t man take in exchange fur ht.
right arm?

C.ssC C. CIV CiNst-Strrlohr BC Cerro?—
It can! Examine the pr ids. Mrt. SAMCEL
FCLLERTON well known in this place, was •it

an advanced stage of consumption when he
visited one. Several physicians had given
his Ca.:. attention, Inn failed to all any
other than a temporary relief. Ile grew
worse, and day by day his strength failed.
A largo abscess 0 t tit ,eft Inn!. se•rete
copiously, tutu hectic lever and dehilitattna
night sweats exhibits I the rtdv.tiocbd stage
of his discs-es. Ills recovery wits thollall ,
to be impossible; and yet in three wcehs by

naittra/ treatment. the cavity healed. the
cough subsided, the night sweats disappear-
ed, and he gained several pounds in
After several months ahvertee, he .tae

enabled, font- days after I dismissed him, to

resents his business again.
CA-c 7. Me. ritts;Ktist BANET. Colum-

bia. Wan c.vve.if Intent tubercular cons p.
Om. in which the 11411:11 ,yin atom+ of gener-
al debility. torpid liver. and enfeebled res.

ing murmur. were pr eminently marked
rills case yi .14 ..1 lian.l.voinely in three week.
treatment. unit Mr. Caney in again in the
enjoyment ofg0..41 health. Thin wan net nu,

advanced case of pulmonary consumption.
but the diseane wan latent and would oxen

have made sad work a n .ng the delicate tis-
sue of the air cells ofthe lunge.

CA.E S L•r• erin r0c..1 in itm clinnicter
• win Ike el' tlin MR.
J.) Ertl iic :HZ• weal k v•rma t. In .rt

p .o•o„ a.,4 a -a., Teat ~f Colarat.:,
Ili • r.- aa..•••t 4,1 q:•ti n i,l :

t . I,• -.•••,11.11.1

.i..• •.5. t ,-ntl P.Iy.:0111(1.. ha l
Nun torough .•tno wilderuess of pine
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